Influencing students to lead healthy and productive lives is likely to be most
effective when schools, community, and parents work together. Each has
unique resources, each can access students in ways the others can’t, and
each has a different means of influencing the behaviours of young people.
But the coordination of these efforts requires planning. Local school health
advisory councils are one means of planning consistent and focused action.
The health of young people is directly tied to academic achievement and
their potential for school success and overall quality of life. Schools alone
cannot solve or prevent health-related problems. However the schools ability
to have a positive impact on students’ health behavior and academic gains is
enhanced with the help of families and communities.
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A School Health Council is a core group of parents, youth, educators, and others
who represent different segments of the community. The key purpose of a School
Health Council is “advising.” The group works together to give advice an support to
the school on all parts of its school health program. The Council is not part of the
school’s administrative structure nor does it hold any legal responsibilities. The kind
of advice given depends upon the role the school wants it to serve.
Thus, like snowflakes, no two Councils are alike.
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A coordinated school health program is designed to help young people grow into
healthy and productive adults by focusing on their physical, emotional, social and
educational development. An effective school health program is a working
partnership between schools and the community, including parents. Primarily, it
recognizes that health and academic success go hand in hand.
By creating a SHAC schools can find partners within their communities to identify
health problems & concerns, set priorities, and design solutions
When engaged as decision makers, communities have proven time and again the
they are up to the task of addressing local problems and supporting their schools in
their responsibilities
Research suggests that one the most effective vehicles for interacting with the local
community on school health issues is through a SHAC. There are many ways that
staff and schools at the local level can help ensure that the SHAC provides a
community voice in planning and implementing comprehensive school health
programs.
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Increasing meaningful parent & community involvement – this is no small
feat!
Link with community health resources – la pine example
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SHAC has a variety of roles depending on how the school system use it.
The current definitions of school health includes the 8 components of CSH.
SHAC’s are designed to address the more comprehensive definition of
school health.
SHAC perform many functions in addition to their overall purpose of advising
and supporting CSH.
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The quality and quantity of SHAC activities are primarily determined by its
members. Careful consideration must be give to identify potential members
and the process of gaining their willingnesss to become active members.
Major criteria for selecting members should include:
Demonstrated interest in youth
Awareness of the community – general understanding of the cultural,
political, geographic,
political
geographic and economic structure of the community – can really
facilitate goal accomplishment.
Professional abilities with training in a youth related discipline
Willingness to devote time – before appointing any member, communicate
about the time commitment to determine willingness to make time for SHAC.
Representative of the population
Credibility of members – those who are respected by those who know them.
Honesty, trustworthy, dependable, commitment and ethics all contribute to
the overall character of the SHAC
Include representation from the 8 areas of CSH
Group norms/ground rules – at the beginning, help the group agree on the
ground rules that members will follow – establishes an environment that time
together is meaningful and productive for everyone. “successful
collaboration requires that everyone in the group contributes to and develops
a stake in the process. Ground rules insure that partners use time wisely,
share leadership, and head in the same direction.
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Remember you want everyone there from the beginning!!
Tackling the increasingly complex issues of our evolving society requires the
variety of perspectives and insights, attributes and skills afforded by a
diverse group of stakeholders
a growing collaborative can encourage broad based involvement by framing
a particular issue using the inclusive language of a unifying theme that
attracts individuals that otherwise may not want to be involved.
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School Health Council Membership should be as representative of our
school and community as possible. We want to involve people with a broad
variety of education, experiences, opinions, economic levels, gender, race
and ethnic backgrounds and ages. Key leaders from the community and
school need to be included as well as those we may not typically think of for
those kinds of leadership and volunteer activities. Don’t overlook the
importance of passion and also time. Your Council will be stronger if all
members genuinely hold student health and success to be the driving
priority.
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The early stages of a collaborative are very important to its long term
success. By allowing for plenty of front end time, a collaborative can ensure
the development of a strong foundation for moving forward. The early
stages are allocated to a variety of relationship building and planning
activities (learning about each others organizations and establishing trust;
developing a leadership structure and management capacity to sustain over
time) in contributing to a solid foundation, these activities are fundamental to
the development of shared vision and plan for sequential change
change.
Evidence suggests that a non-hierarchical and shared approach to
leadership is an effective way to engage the strengths of individuals while
contributing to a working environment where all members feel valued.
The momentum of an initiative can be altered at times by the addition of new
organizations,
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Factors that hinder a SWC’s work
No time!
No administrative support
Finding a common meeting time
Communicating effectively
Trying to do too much
Team leader expected to “do it all”
Not taking the time to carefully plan your member selection process
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